Key points
M
ost researchers who have co-authored articles for publication, whether with one collaborator or twenty, have a story about wrangling over the order in which author names appear in the byline. And every journal publisher, large or small, deals regularly with cases of author dispute. 1 In the 1930s, the average number of collaborators on scientific papers was roughly two, and this number remained steady for four decades. 2 Authorship and collaboration have changed dramatically since the 1970s, and growth in multi-authorship has accelerated, driven both by academic reward systems and the ease of collaboration in the Internet age. By 2000, the average number of authors in articles published in high-ranking medical journals was seven. Before 1975, the maximum number of authors associated with any article in MEDLINE was 38, 3 whereas it is not unusual today for scientific publications to list hundreds or thousands of authors. 4 At the same time, interdisciplinary collaboration has increased, and other forms of scholarly output, including data and software, are now published in citable form. 5 Some of these new scholarly collaborations, in particular citizenscience projects such as the Sloan Galaxy Zoo, can attract hundreds of thousands of named contributors. 6 As the average number of authors on scientific articles grows, authorship-related problems, ranging from disputes to outright misconduct, mount. Why, then, do we persist with a practice of attributing scientific contribution that fails to capture the true nature of the underlying collaboration -or, more precisely, to capture who did what? It's not as though the stakes here are inconsequential. Who gets credit for discovery or creation has a tremendous impact on people's lives. It affects career advancement and tenure in the academic sphere, and the transparency and integrity of the permanent research record.
When there are multiple authors, we tend to rely on the order in which names are listed to infer lead contribution, but in fact there are no consistent name ordering practices from one field to the next. 7, 8 Even weak conventions around ordering break down in multidisciplinary collaborations when field-specific practices conflict. In fields such as economics, in which the order of names defaults to alphabetical, and it is typically assumed that all authors contribute equally, it has even been shown that you are somewhat more likely to get tenure or win a prestigious prize if your last name begins with a letter earlier in the alphabet. 9 In fields without the alphabetical order convention, decisions about lead authorship can be especially contentious. How we apportion credit for collaborative works today is highly subjective, open to abuse, and often determined more by laboratory politics or seniority than by actual effort or contribution. 10 In these situations, junior researchers, for whom the reputational stakes are especially high, and those making non-traditional research contributions, such as in the form of data or software code, tend to lose out most on the recognition they deserve.
A separate but related question concerns what qualifies an individual contributor for authorship status, and this, too, is often contested. Within the biomedical community, the authorship guidelines produced by broadly recognized organizations such as the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) and the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) focus primarily on who should be listed as author, and what processes should be used for authorship disputes and corrections. Within the field of medicine, conventions vary across publication venues and institutions. 11 For example, Harvard Medical School's authorship rules specify that, 'Everyone who has made substantial intellectual contributions to the work should be an author' (see http://hms.harvard.edu/about-hms/ integrity-academic-medicine/hms-policy/faculty-policiesintegrity-science/authorship-guidelines). Similarly, the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS) require that 'authorship must be limited to those who have contributed substantially to the work' (see http:// www.pnas.org/site/misc/iforc.pdf).
The ICMJE policy, on the other hand, limits authorship to those who make substantial contributions to the conception or design of the work; or the acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of data for the work; and drafting the work or revising it critically for important intellectual content; and final approval of the version to be published; and agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the work are appropriately investigated and resolved. (See http://www.icmje.org/ recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/ defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html emphasis added)
Awareness of problems with the conventional authorship model is by no means new. The topic received a great deal of attention in the late 1990s, for example, in the context of accountability in medical journal publishing. The work of Drummond Rennie on this subject was particularly influential. 12 In a 1997 article in the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA), Rennie and co-authors wrote:
The system of authorship, while appropriate for articles with only one author, has become inappropriate as the average number of authors of an article has increased; as the work of coauthors has become more specialized and relationships between them have become more complex; and as both credit and, even more, responsibility have become obscured and diluted. Credit and accountability cannot be assessed unless the contributions of those named as authors are disclosed to readers, so the system is flawed. We argue for a radical conceptual and systematic change, to reflect the realities of multiple authorship and to buttress accountability. We propose dropping the outmoded notion of author in favor of the more useful and realistic one of contributor. This requires disclosure to readers of the contributions made to the research and to the manuscript by the contributors, so that they can accept both credit and responsibility.
Whether from the perspective of credit or accountability, clearly we need a better system for representing collaborative contribution to published works -something more akin to film credits. 13 In the intervening years since Rennie's radical call to action, several medical and life science publishers have started to collect contribution statements for multi-authored works. Some publishers, such as the American Association for Cancer Research (AACR) and the Public Library of Science (PLOS), ask authors to select roles from a predefined list. Others, such as Nature, invite or require free-text contribution statements, yet many publishers who collect role information from authors do not even publish it.
What the scholarly publishing community still lacks is coordination among contributorship efforts. In the absence of standardization and coordination, the infor- Header: This taxonomy provides a high-level classification of the diverse roles performed in the work leading to a published research output in the sciences. Its purpose is to provide transparency in contributions to scholarly published work, to enable improved systems of attribution, credit, and accountability.
The classification includes, but is not limited to, traditional authorship roles. That is, these roles are not intended to define what constitutes authorship. Rather, the roles are intended to apply to all those who contribute to research that results in scholarly published works, and it is recommended that all tagged contributors be listed, whether they are formally listed as authors or named in acknowledgements.
An individual contributor may be assigned multiple roles, and a given role may be assigned to multiple contributors. When there are multiple people serving in the same role, a degree of contribution may optionally be specified as 'lead', 'equal', or 'supporting'. It is recommended that corresponding authors assume responsibility for role assignment, and that all contributors be given the opportunity to review and confirm assigned roles. mation about contribution that publishers may already be collecting is not making its way into the metadata network that underpins our citation and credit systems. What we need is a controlled vocabulary of contributor roles and mechanisms for capturing contribution tags within the scholarly metadata ecosystem. Imagine publishers collecting structured information about contribution in a standard format. Imagine, further, that this information is associated with the article DOI, via CrossRef, and with ORCID author identifiers. We would then have the infrastructure in place to track not only who authored which publications, but also who contributed what to each publication that names the individual as a contributor. With this infrastructure in place, it would eventually be possible to devise more precise, author-centric credit and impact tracking tools, on which the byline order of author names would have no bearing.
In May 2012, we hosted a workshop at Harvard University to explore this topic with representatives of the publishing, funding, and academic worlds.
14 A key outcome of this workshop was the commitment by a sub-group of attendees to devise a high-level contributor role taxonomy for the sciences. We drafted a preliminary taxonomy by analyzing acknowledgments and free-text contribution statements, and conducted a survey study in partnership with several publishers to gauge the feasibility of asking corresponding authors to assign the roles. The results of the study were overwhelmingly positive. These efforts are described in a Nature commentary article published last year. 15 Based on the success of the 2013 study, we are partnering with two information industry standards organizations, the Consortia Advancing Standards in Research Administration Information (CASRAI) and the US-based National Information Standards Organization (NISO), to achieve broader community consultation in refining the taxonomy and testing its fit with a range of scientific fields. During the latter half of 2014, a 17-person working group composed of representatives from several publishers, funders, and universities met monthly under the auspices of CASRAI to review and refine each of the roles and role descriptions. This effort adopted the name Project CRediT, and the project overview and the taxonomy itself are available at http://projectcredit.net. Once we reached consensus on the 14-term taxonomy -see Table 1 -we opened the project up for public comment and received over 100 responses using an online feedback form. Researchers constituted 75% of the respondents, and the group was fairly diverse in terms of geographic make-up, with the biological sciences being more strongly represented than other researcher areas.
As with the earlier study, the results of the feedback process for this version of the taxonomy were highly encouraging. A clear majority of respondents agreed with all of the proposed terms. Most of the questions that arose concerned confusion over whether the taxonomy was explicitly intended to specify which types of contribution qualify for authorship status, when in fact that was never the intention. As stated in the taxonomy header:
Among the other recommendations to emerge from the public consultation process were: (1) to adopt a coarsegrained degree of contribution, as an optional tag to be used in conjunction with a contributor role when more than one contributor serves in the same role; and (2) to have corresponding authors be responsible for role assignment, but only with review and confirmation by all contributors. The taxonomy header captures both of these recommendations as follows:
An individual contributor may be assigned multiple roles, and a given role may be assigned to multiple contributors. When there are multiple people serving in the same role, a degree of contribution may optionally be specified as 'lead', 'equal', or 'supporting'. It is recommended that corresponding authors assume responsibility for role assignment, and that all contributors be given the opportunity to review and confirm assigned roles.
We are currently working with several publishing partners and providers of manuscript-tracking and author-submission systems to undertake early implementations of the taxonomy. We expect a number of these implementations to be up and running later in 2015. An early pilot of the taxonomy by Mozilla Science Labs is already underway. It uses the taxonomy in a set of digital contributorship badges maintained at the browser level, as described in a recent Science Magazine news piece. 16 As word about the Project CRediT taxonomy has spread through ongoing conference presentations and coverage in leading community blogs, 17 new efforts are focused on implementation pathways, including integrating the taxonomy into the National Library of Medicine's Journal Article Tag Suite (JATS) DTD (http://jats.nlm.nih.gov/about.html). The Force11 com-munity (https://www.force11.org/about) has created a new working group to look at attribution implementation for all research products.
With these aligned efforts, and the groundswell of interest among researchers, funding agencies, academic institutions, and editors in increasing the transparency of research contributions, standardized contribution tagging, while still early-stage, is gaining firm footing in scholarly journal publishing. If this initiative is ultimately successful, there will be far fewer author disputes, and fewer disincentives to collaboration and the sharing of data and code, for example, because those contributions will be more reliably recognized. Among the less obvious benefits is enhanced mineable information on research expertise, for the purposes of research networking and peer-reviewer identification. 18 Hence these efforts could positively influence both the cooperative culture of research, and academic incentive structures more generally. We invite authors and publishers alike to follow the example below in describing contribution using the CRediT taxonomy.
